
BECENTL Y PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Apparatus for Special Purpose ... 

APPARATUS FOR MAKING STEEL, ETC. 
-Eo C. WILLS, Altoona, Pa. By pis Inven· 
tion Mr. Wills seeks to provide a rocking table 
or base on which the converter may be support
ed and to and from which the base of the con
verter may be adjusted in connection with 
means for rocking the table, so the metal in the 
converter may be caused to tlow above or be
low the twyer-entrance in order that the air 
may be Introduced above or below the surface 
of the metal. 

Electrical Dev:lces. 

ELECTRIC FIRE-ALARM.-G. B. MARTIN, 
Zanesville, Ohio. In the present patent the 
invention has reference to electric fire-alarms, 
and more particularly to the production of a 
cheap and etllcient form of. fire-alarm suitable 
for use In houses, hotels, restaurants, etc. In 
case of fire the wax which holds up a weight 
Is melted, per:nitting the latter to drop into a 
pan on the end of a lever. The lever thereupon 
turns on its pivots, making an electric contact 
which causes a bell to ring. 

'Engineering IlDprovelD ents. 

Scientific American 

FOLDABLE FRUIT-LADDER.-S. S. WARD, 
Napa, Cal. This Improvement relates to a class 
of step-ladders particularly well adapted for 
use in picking fruit from trees In orchards, and 
has for Its object the provision of novel de
tails of construction for a foldable ladder, 
which aft'ord a light, strong, portable device, 
that has a very wide base and Is therefore ren
dered stable In service, will not tip sidewise 
while occupied, and that will sustain a heavy 
weight without penetrating the soil deeply. 

shield, the whole presenting ,a neat, graceful, 
and ornamental buckle. Mr. Prahar has also 
secured a design of another belt-buckle com
prising two tilted overlapping pointed ellipses, 
extending from the sides of which are the ends 
of two other ellipses. In the center of these 
Is a narrow clasp-shield. The buckll\ Is very 
neat and ornamental. 

BOTTL])'STOPPER.-E. A. NUGENT, Union
ville, N. Y. This stopper Is for milk-bottles de-
signed to be tilled with milk through the opera-

KNIFE-HEAD FOR MOWERS.-L. B. tion of a milking-machine, such as shown by 
Mr. Nugent In a former application for patent, 
the object of the Improvement being to provide 
means for sealing the bottles from which air Is 
exhausted before removing the bottles from the 
machine, thus preventing the entrance of Im
purities from the air In the stable and preserv
Ing the milk a greater length of time. 

MITCHELL, Ha!'t, Mich. This improvement pro
vides for raising the pitman above ,the danger 
line of obstructions and away from the heavy 
swath of grass; furnishes a bearing easily kept 
oiled and all, wear taken up; provides spring 
cushions for the knife stroke running free the' 
intermediate space, eliminates vertical knife 
motion in the guards, and insures perfect shear 
cut ' of knife sections; provides for detaching 
the knife from the knife-head and removing the 
knife from the cutter bar with the bar in any 
position; and overcomes noises, reduces fric
tion, and , avoids breakages in pitman, knife
heads, and knife-bars. 

FOUNDATION-FASTENER FOR HIVE-
FRAMES.-O. O. BORDSON, Black Earth, Wis. 
The purpose of this invention is to provide a 
device adapted to secure a foundation-comb in 

POWDER-PUFF.-J. F. ROWLAND and G. D. 
HULL, Asheville, N. C. The Intention of this 
Improvement Is to furnish a puft' especially de
signed to-contahi talcum powder, and to so 
construct the puft' that the material may be 
placed In large quantities In the puft' and held 
distributed and In such manner that the puft' 
may be manipulated to cover huge or small sur
faces, and so that 'all the working surfaces of 
the article may be utilized at all times and 
adapted to all parts of the human form. 

ORE-DUMPING APP ARATUS.-N. A. H. a frame placed In a hive so that bees may build 
SALOMON SON, Norway, Mich. In ore-dumping up honey-cells from the foundation and to so 
apparatus as usually constructed the ore hoist- construct the device that It will comprise but 
ed from a shaft is delivered Into a car, which few parts and wherein the parts may be oper
is then run out on the trestle to a chute and ated to securely place the foundation-comb In 
pocket Into which It Is to be discharged. It Is the frame, and so that ali parts of the device 
the object of this Invention to discharge ore di- may be kept clean. This device is light, yet 
iectly from the car Into the chute and pocket in- durable, and readily carried from place to 
tended for it without requiring that the car shall place. 

LIFE-BOAT.-A. LASSERRE, Buenos Aires, 
Argentina. The present Invention relates to 
improvements in life-boats; and the objects Mr. 
Lasserre has In view are the provision of a sim
ple and 'strong constr,uction of boat which can
not be submerged In heavy weather at sea, Is 
not liable to capsize or overturn from the force 
of wind and waves, and Is capable of discharg-
Ing any water that may be shipped during 8 
storm. be run out on the trestle, whereby time and 

labor are saved In the d.mping operation. 
AIR AND STEAM FEEDING ATTACH

MENT FOR BOILER-FURNACES.-G. MAR
LOW, Sr., Spokane, Wash. The Invention Is 
embodied In an Improved apparatus whereby 
mingled air and steam are introduced Into the 
tire-box of tae boiler or other furnace to eft'ect 
a more perfect combination, and especially to 
consume the carbon particles and such gaseous 
products of combustion as ordinarily esoe.pe 
Inti> the air and are lost. 

INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINE.-C. A. 
WILKINSON, Worcester, Mass. The present In
vention relates to an Internal-combustion en· 
gine In which a relatively heavy or non-volatile 
oil may be used for fuel, this oil being heated 
from the cylinder of the engine and a current 
of air under pressure being ejected through It, 
80 as to carburet the air, which Is then passed 
Into the cylinder to be compressed and ex· 
ploded. 

ROCK-DRILL.-C. MEAD, Murray, Idaho. 
Mr. Mead's Invention refers to Improvements 
In rock-drills of that class which are actuated 
by striking the drill forcibly with. a sledge In 
the hands of a hammers man, and an object he 
has In view is the 'provision of a' compact ma
chine whieh may be easily set up or adjusted 
to work In any desired position for the pur
)lose of drilling a hole In the tloor, wall, roof, 
or any other surface in a mine or other place. 

Hou .. ebold Utilities. 

FLY-TRAP.-E. F. DAVISON, Marysville, 
Wash. In this case the Invention has reference 
to tly-traps adapted to door and window
screens. The improvement consists In a new 
and novel trap especially designed to form a 
part or the whole of the upper panel of a screen
door. It Is also adapted to be used In connec· 
tion with window-screens. 

SAD-IRON.-C. W. JOHNSTON, Meeteetse, 
Wyo. The purpose of the im provement Is to 
so construct the handle and the body of the 
Iro� that one can be quickly. and conveniently 
separated from the other and the two parts as 
readily connected, and to provide such a lock
Ing engagement between the handle and the 
body that there will be no side motion of the 
handle at any time while the parts are in lock
Ing_ engagement. 

HAT RACK OR HANGER.-J. G. WHITE, 
Meriden, Conn. The principal object of the im· 
provement Is the provision of an ordinary rack 
with simpiified and eft'ective devices or means 
whereby a hat or similar article may be held 
thereon without liability to accidental dis· 
placement, as frequently happens with hangers 
In use, and also to provide a device of thi ... kind 
which is simple In the construction and the 
organization of the parts. 

KITCHIDN-CABI]I;ET.-L. HOCKMAN, Marion, 
Ind. The object claimed In' this case Is the 
provision of details of construction for a cabi
net which render It very convenient for hold
Ing utensils and cooking material, and, further· 
more, to provide doors, drawer fronts, and 
sides, and other parts made of laminated mate
rial to prevent warping, twisting, and undue 
expansion and contraction when subjected to 
changes In humidity and temperature. 

OJ' Intere .. t to FarlDer.. 

FRUIT-PICKER.-M. AKSILA, Worcester, 
Mass. In carrying out this Improvement the In
ventor has In contemplation an Improved fruit· 
picker, which may be extended to a consider· 
able height to enable the fruit to be removed 
from the highest branches of fruit trees while 
the operator Is standing on the ground, but 
when the device ,Is out of use It may be col
lapsed Into compact form, whereby It may be 
stored In a very small space. 

Hallways and Their A ccessories. 

RAILWAY-SWITCH.-F. W. ALEY, El Paso, 
Texas. The principal object of this Invention 
Is to overcome the disadvantages and Incon
veniences common to many similar devices, and 
to provide a device of this kind whtch Is not 
liable to get out of order and which Is simple 
in the construction and organization of the 
parts thereof, besides possessing the capacity 
for long and repeated service. Reliability and 
safety are distinguishing factors in this rail
way-switch. 

lUlscellaneous. 

WORSTED-BOX.-GRACE M. WOOSTER, New 
York, N. Y. An object In this case Is the provi
sion of a device In which a toy Is placed and 
hidden from view, but which may be disclosed 
by dismembering the box after the end of the 
worsted shall have been reached, thus aft'ording 
amusement to a child having possession of the 
box and Inducing diligence in crocheting to 
reach the end and reveal the hidden toy or 
wonder. 

FOLDING CASE.-J. J. O'BRIEN, San Josl!, 
Cal. The purpose of this Invention Is to pro
vide a case which may be conveniently folded 
Into a compact form without In any way de
tracting from the durability and neatness of ap-S. pearance of the article and without materially COLE, NewtonSVille, Ohio. In this case the Im- increasing the. cost thereof. The Improvement provement has reference more particularly to Is especially designed for application to teleheads or arm-rests for crutches, and the prin- scopic valises, although It may be used In other cipal object of the Invention Is the provision connections. 

ARM-REST FOR CRUTCHES. - H. 

of a device of Its kind which may be readily PORT-LIGHT.-C. F. PETERSEN, Wilmington, attached to or detached from the upp�r ends Del. This Invention refers to an Improved con. of the uprights or standards of a crutch lind struction for closing the port-lights In the sides also to provide means whereby a comfortable of marine vessels, and It embodies in Its genyielding action Is derived therefrom in the u�e eral form a glass and a glass-frame connected of the crutch. to the body of the device by a gimbal-ring and BAIL-EAR FOR VESSELS.-J. F. VOGT, which Is hinged to. the body and provided at Its St. Louis, Mo. The principal object of this free side with a releasable clamp for holding 
Invention Is to provide a headed package, as It In place, and an opaque or metallic cover, 
a keg or similar vessel, with a bail and attach- which parts may be used concurrently with or 
ing-ear therefor, whereby on removal of the Independent of the glass, and by means o f  
head· thereof the keg o r  vessel may be con- which the light may b e  hermetically closed. 
verted I�to a bucket or similar structure, and REAR-VIIDW HAT-MIRROR.-L. D. MERalso to provide an attaching-ear for the bails RICK, New Tork, N. Y. The purpose In this of vessels which Is durable and possesses the case Is to provide a small mirror and frame capacity for long and continued service. and means for attaching the frame to a hat or 

LACELFASTENER.-J. H. O'BRIEN, IlIon, cap and for adjusting the mirror In Its frame, 
N. Y. This fastener Is adapted for use In the attachment to be made to the under face 
connection with shoes or boots; although the of the brim of a hat or, to the visor of a cap 
article is capable of wide application where at one side of Its front center, whereby the 
desirable to securely hold a lacing or cord. wearer without turning his head may' see the 
The object In view Is to produce an article retlection of any objects In the road, street, 
or contrivance which makes provision for tak- room, or space beh�nd him. 
Ing up a length of a lace or cord and operates 
sutllciently to secure the lace or cord against 
displacement or unfastening under the strain 
or pull thereon. 

FLUE-SCRAPER.-P. F. VOGT, Dayton, Ohio. 
This Inventor claims as the object of his Im
provement a tlue-scraper which Is simple and 
durable In construction, very eft'ective In opera
tion, not liable to easily get out of order, and 
arranged to readily yield for automatic ad
justmen t In the tlue and to scrape the tlue 
both on the Inward and outward 'movement'of 
the scraper In the tlue. 

ARTIFICIAL HAND.--':H. PATTON;Cdpple: 
creek, Col. In this case the Improvement has 
reference to a device Intended to be fastened 
to the stump of an amputated arm by which 
tools of various sorts may be grasped, thus en
abling the wearer to do manual labor. The 
device comprises a peculiarly-constructed grip
per and also a novel device for enabling the 
jaws to be opened with one band. 

NECK-YOKE COTJNTER-STOP FOR AR
TII,LERY-CARRIAGES.-F. WENKE, San An
tonio, Texas. This counter-stop and Its ac
companying parts are Inserted within a ferrule, 
and a plug and Its cap are then secured In posi
tion. In placing the neck-yoke ring over the 
end of the pole, the counter-stop 18 pushed 
Inward against the tension of a double-acting 
spring and the ring Is slipped up again$t a neck
yoke stop. The counter-stop Is then released 
and Is pressed back by the spring IntO its pro
truding position, and the ring, held betw,,�n a 
downwardly-depending tongue and the stop, 
Is prevented from sUpping forward over the 
end of the pole. 

DESIGN FOR A BELT-BUCKLE.��. L. 
PBAHAB, New York, N. Y. This design com
prises two 0v:erlapplng Jlolnted ellipses .In the 
center of which 18 placed a narrow clasp-

FOLDING BOX.-M. HIRSCH, New York, ]1;. 
Y. This box Is bent from a one-piece blank 
of peculiar form, which not only secures' a de
sirable interlocking of the side and end tlaps, 
but also provides a double bottom and double 
sides, having the plies or layers Interlocked to 
overcome the possibility of displacement, where
by the stability of the box Is Increased without 
appreciable' cost In the manufacture and with
out 8.n increase In the time and labor to bend 
or fold the blank to the condition required to 
complete the bllX. 

,BEN7lIl'!I-PAN.�C. ,E. HOWARD and J. C. M. 
UNGEHEUER, Jersey City, N. J. The purpose 
of these Inventors Is to provide a pan adapted 
to contain benzin or like material and to so 
construct the receptacle that It will be provided 
with a cover having a tight but yielding con· 
nection with the upper marginal portion of 
the pan, so as to prevent Ignited material being 
accidentally brought Into contact with the con· 
tents and to so mount the cover that.lt may be 
pressed down by means of a brush to enable the 
brush to take up material for eft'ective applica
rion to the fac� of type to wash same, for 
example. 

DOOR OPENER AND HOLDER.-J. D. 
GENDRON, GentUly,' Minn. In this patent the 
Inventor has for his object the provision of 
means for the opening of a door,and more par
ticularly for ,the raising of a horizontal trap
door Into a vertical positioI! after It has been 
manually released by a slight upward pull. 'a 
further object being to adapt the Improved 
door-opener for the retention of the door, either 
In open or In closed adjustment. until It Is 
started upward by sUght manual eft'ort. ' 

NOTB.-Copies of any of these patents will be 
fUrnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Pleaae state the name ill the patentee, title of 
the Inveut!on., and date of th1IJ paper: ,., 

, 
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Bllslnt" and PtrSOnal Wan,s. 

READ THIS COLUAL.� I'1ARF.FULLY.-You 
will 'lind inquiries for certaiu cillll8e8 of articles 
numbered in consecutive order .  If you manu
facture these goods write us at once and we will 
send you the name and address of the party desir
ing themformation. In every case It hi neces
sary to �Ive the number oJ'the Inquiry. 

ltIUNN 6& CO. 

Marine Iron Work.. ChlC&l(O. C&taIolf\le free. 
Inquiry No. 4364.-For manufacturers and deal

ers in five and ten cent hardware and other good .. 
AUT08.-Duryea Power Co� Reading. Pa. 
Jnquiry No. 4363.-For manufacturers of typo

writer carbon paper. 
Can build Aeroplane that will be practical for man and 

passenger purposes; want $200.000 baclrtng. Address G. 
G •• Bo\: na, N. Y. 

Inquiry No. 43HU.-For manufacturers of water 
closet .. 

.. G. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Inquiry No. 436'.-�·or manufacturers of pulp. 

paper, etc., also of ceUuloid. 
Mechanics' Tools and materials. Net price catalogue. 

Goo. S. Comstock, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 
Inquir:r No. 4368.-For a machine for the utlllza

tion Of charcoal dust. 
Sawmill machinery nnd outfits manufactured by the 

Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13. Montpelier, Vt. 
Iuquh'v No. 43H9.-For manufacturers of a 

cheese press. 
Let me sell your patent. I have buyers waiting. 

Charles A. Scott, Granite Building, Rochester, N. Y. 
Inquiry No. 4370.-For a dealer or manufacturer 

of toO&cco lear cutter. 
Inventions developed and perfected. Deslllning and 

machine work. Garvin Machine Co., 149 Varick. cor. 
Spring Sts .. N. Y. 

Iuquh'y No. 43'1.-For manufacturers of blank 
tape, such as tape measures are made from. 

If you want any metal novelty manufactured or 
metal working dies wnte Metal Stamping Co., Niagara 
Falls,N. Y. 

. Inquiry No. 43'�.-For manufacturers of baby 
carriages. 

The largest manuf!'cturer in tbe world of merry-go
rounds, shooting galleries and hand orgall!. For prices 
and terms write to C. W. Parker. Abilene, Kan. 

Inquiry No. 43'3.-·'1'0 obtain pulverized carbon 
used In the manufacture of dry batteries. 

We manufacture anything In metal. Patented arti
cles, metal stamping, dies, screw mach. work, etc., 
Metal Novelty Worb, 43 Canal Street, Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 41174.-To manufacture novelties on 
contract. 

The celebrated" HomBby·Akroyd " Patent Safety 011 
iIlngine Is bulit by the De La Vergne Retrigeratinll Ma
ohine Company. Foot of East 138tb Street, New York. 

InI::.!��rn.:"f':,� ::a���Fri:�:e��ufacturers or dealers 

Contract manufacturers of hardware specialties: ma
cbinery, stampings, die •• tools. etc. E:z:c�llent market
ing connections. Edmonds-Metzel Mfg. Co., Chicago. 

InquIry No, 41i'6.-For m...,.facturers or dealers 
In macblnery for making barrel "'aves. 

Manufacturers of patent articles, dies, metal stamp
ing, screw machine work, hardware specialties, machin. 
ery and tools. Quadrlga Manufacturing Com,any. 18 
South Canal Street. Chicago. 

In�uiry No. 4377.-For parties to man�acture .. 
patent shoe lace. 

W- Send for new and complete catalogue of ScientifiC 
and other Boob for sale by Mnnn & Co •• 361 Broadway 
New York. Free on application. 

WANTED.-Names and addre •• es of IIrms handling 
the band rotary fan. Buyer. BOX na. New York. 

cJ����.r f�:'ir�.i1�88U;�;s.
a paper perforatlllg ma

Inqnirv No. "3'9.-�'or parties making the" An
kophone ,r or anf other aid for deafness. 

Inquiry No. 4380.-For partie. making a gasoline 
carbureter by the name of H Brush Valve." 

Inquiry No. 4681.-Wsnted a "'Hum�atone/' a 
mUSiCal iu�trument which produces a wh18thog noise. 

IoJquiry No. 438%l.-h·or partIes making a machine 
tQ pr;mt on a bound dowel. 

se!��:��\��n0,;. 
4aS3.-.ll'or manufacturers of steel 

In! '�:�;.ral��ile1 �!'Is�nlt��,Partles making wall cover-

Inquiry No. 4:i83.-For manufacturers of Bryant 
safety, automatic, kerosene-burning boUer and engine. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 

MECHANICAL REFRIGERATION. By Hal 
Williams. London: Whittaker & 
Co. New York: The Macmillan Com· 
pany. 1903. 16mo. pp. 406, plates. 
Price, $2.25. 

This Is a practical Introduction to the study 
of cold storage, Ice-making and other purposes 
to which refrigeration Is being applied. It Im
presses the reader as being a thoroughly practi
cal book, dealing In a lucid manner with the 
various problems which are constantly con
fronting the refrigerating engineer. It Is only 
In recent years that Ice has been used to any 
extent In England for table purposes. A de
mand, however, has sprung up In that country 
for hygienic Ice, therefore the present bOOk Is 
very timely. It will be valuable to American 
readers as well. 

SMITH'S SCRAP BOOK OF THE 
Wi lliam Preston Smith. 
1903. 16mo. Pp. 551. 

BIBLE. By 
Providence. 

Quotations from the Bible arranged In al
phabetical order, the same as a dictionary or 
concordance. It will prove very useful, espe-, 
cially to ministers. 

CARNIVAL NUMBE R  OF THE TIMES. Hamil
ton, Canada. 

We have received the special Carnival num· 
ber of this enterprising Canadian journal of 
AUg'.1st 15, and note that It Is tilled with excel· 
lent illustrations, beautifully printed, of Can· 
ada s Industrial center, the cit,. of HamUton. 
together with numerous portraits of the people 
prominent I� b"lIdll1g "p the city. 
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